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We visited this site on 11/7/18 and evaluated all the existing trees. For reference we used the survey “Existing Conditions”
and the “Preliminary Grading Plan” from Lafranchi & Associates both dated 9/6/18. After reviewing the revised Site,
Grading, and Wetlands Preservation Plans from SJLA dated 7/1/20 I revisited the site on August 9th to verify the number
and condition of the trees along the western property line which will now be removed because of the expanded areas of
grading and mitigation.
Dominating the site are two long windrows of mature eucalyptus, mostly blue gum (Eucalyptus globulus). Two Monterey
pines (Pinus radiata) are in the north row, one is dead (tree # 8). The western row is all mature blue gum eucalyptus in
varying stages of health and structural soundness, also infested with tortoiseshell beetles. Both windrows of eucalyptus (and
pines) will be removed; not a protected tree species in Petaluma.
There is one 5 & 8” diameter coast live oak (tree #5) on the western side which will be removed. It is a protected tree
species and size. Mitigation for the removal of this tree as per Petaluma’s Tree Ordinance is suggested to be in-kind
replacement, onsite with the same species on a one-to-one trunk diameter basis. That equates to 13” of trunk diameter
replacements of coast live oaks (Quercus agrifolia). Replacement tree ratios in the ordinance require a minimum (size) of
24” box trees, with one 24” box = 2” replacement trunk diameter, and a 36” box tree = 3” trunk diameter. For this site (and
removed protected tree), replacement would be five 24” boxed live oaks and one 36” box live oak.
Two declining black walnut trees (Juglans californica, trees #2 & 3) and a Lombardy poplar (tree #4) near the entry and a
small grove of willow saplings (#7) will be removed, but are not protected and will not require mitigation.

Respectfully submitted,

Becky Duckles
Becky Duckles, Project Arborist
ISA Certified Consulting Arborist #WE -0796A
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TREE #

1

Prepared by B Duckles

SPECIES

TRUNK
DIAMETER

Blue Gum/Eucalyptus globulus

7-40"+

GENERAL
HEALTH

Poor-Good

STRUCTURAL
INTEGRITY

COMMENTS/RECOMMENDATIONS

Poor-Good

Along north property line; mostly blue gum
eucalyptus, single and multi-trunk, poor
form, infested by tortoise shell
beetles,extensive branch dieback; not a
protected species in Petaluma; all will be
removed in this group

2

Black Walnut/Juglans californica

29"

Fair

Fair

Field located; survey and adjust path
location if to be preserved; not a protected
species

3

Black Walnut/Juglans californica

11"

Fair

Fair

Adjust grading at entry if to be preserved;
not a protected species

4

Lombardy Poplar/Populus nigra 'Italica'

25"±

Fair

Fair

5

Coast Live Oak/Quercus agrifolia

8,5"

Fair/Good

Fair/Good

Extensive large branch dieback, removal
recommended, not a protected species
Will be removed for sitework; protected
species/size
Mature group of 53 eucalyptus, mostly blue
gum, along west property line,
approximately 400' windrow; to be removed

6

Blue Gum/Eucalyptus globulus

14-40"+

Fair/Good

Fair/Good

7

Willow/Salix sp.

<6"

Good

Good

Grove of native willow saplings; not
protected species; to be removed

8

Monterey Pine/Pinus radiata

18"

Dead

Dead

To be removed; not protected

9

Monterey Pine/Pinus radiata

10"

Fair/Good

Good

To be removed; not protected
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